CLASSIFICATION

- Site No 16
- Location St. Patrick’s Grave Yard
- Size 0.45 ha
- Ownership Not known
- Planning Status/Zoning Community Facility
- Objective/Designation Cemetery

LOCATION MAP

DESCRIPTION

- Landscape Type Formal, historic cemetery
- Facilities Gravel Footpath and seating
- Effectiveness Low accessibility and usage. Moderate contribution to city form
- Safety Cemetery enclosed by stone wall and gates. Not overlooked. No antisocial indicators

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

- High/Moderate visual amenity. Attractive grave yard with mature Yews and old grave stones. Low management and usage. Function high and definition of boundaries high

POTENTIAL AND OPPORTUNITY

- Local open space. Potential for developing ‘park’ quality.
- Improve visual amenity and upgrade footpaths and seating. Management policy should be implemented.
- Conserve and strengthen